Vancouver Lake Regional Park

6801 NW Lower River Rd.
Vancouver, WA 98660

Directions:
From I-5: Take Exit # 1C- Mill Plain Blvd/Port of Vancouver. If driving on north I-5, then turn left onto E. Mill Plain (West-SR 501). If driving south on I-5, turn right into E. Mill Plain. Continue driving west on this road as it goes up and over the railroad tracks, then bears right to a “T” at a stoplight and Lower River Road. Turn left following SR-501. The road will slowly curve right to the north. At the “Y” in the road, stay right onto NW Erwin O’Rieger Memorial Hwy. The main entrance to the park is straight ahead on your right approximately 5.5 miles from the I-5 exit.

From I-205: Driving north, take the first Vancouver Exit # 27 onto SR 14. Drive west on 14 to I-5 and take the “Seattle” on-ramp. Once on I-5, take the very next exit, Exit #1C, to Mill Plain Blvd and follow the directions above.

2 reservable shelters:  
Eagle  
Heron
Eagle Shelter

Inside Seating Capacity: Full shelter 216
1/2 shelter 108

Outside Occupancy: N/A

Senior and Wheelchair Accessible: yes

Distance to Parking Lot: 140 ft.

Distance to Restrooms: 410 ft.

Distance to Beach: 950 ft.

Near Trails: yes

Distance to Playground: 415 ft.

Distance to Volleyball Courts: 975 ft.

Near Open Field: yes

Amenities (per side): Sink with running water, prep
surface, BBQ grill water, electrical,
9 picnic tables (10 ft. in length),
garbage cans

*All distance measurements are approximate*
Heron Shelter

Inside Occupancy: Full shelter 144
1/2 shelter 72

Outside Occupancy: N/A

Senior and Wheelchair Accessible: yes

Distance to Parking Lot: 130 ft.

Distance to Restroom: 365 ft.

Distance to Beach: 1720 ft.

Near Trails: yes

Distance to Playground: 415 ft.

Distance to Volleyball Court: 1500 ft.

Near Open Field: yes

Amenities: Sink with running water, prep surface, BBQ grill, water, electrical, 9 picnic tables (10 ft. in length), garbage cans

*All distance measurements are approximate